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Jessica Margo was born and raised in Watsonville, CA, where she started dancing at
Steps Dance Studio. Training in Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Hip Hop, and Contemporary, Jessica

fell in love with dance instantly. She was on the competition team with Steps and
then with Pacific Arts Complex. During this time she attended numerous conventions

with world renowned choreographers. After high school, Jessica broadened her dance
education at the American Musical and Dramatic Academy with a professional

certification in dance. At AMDA she was introduced to Modern, Broadway, Heels,
Fosse, Dancing for the Camera, Dance History and Industry, as well as networking,

acting, vocal coaching, and nutritional classes. At college she performed in company
shows and worked with Nicole Berger, Katherine Tokarz, Yusuf Nasir, Stephanie
Landwehr, and many more influential choreographers. After graduation she was
signed with Movement Talent Agency and has had amazing experiences working

with different artists and choreographers in both music videos and live shows. Jessica
has worked with Dana Wilson, Issac Ravishankara, Ari Robbins (the steadicam for 

 La La Land), G Madison, Eplus Productions, ABC Freeform, and has shot for Red Bull.
She also had the pleasure of choreographing LEADR’s music video, "11:11" which
was featured in Billboard for the artistic direction and choreography. Jessica also

trained under So You Think You Can Dance’s very own Chehon-- the owner of I Am
Force in LA, in their jazz program. In addition to training and performing, Jessica has a
huge passion for teaching dance and helping young students grow. She's so excited

to be back home with everyone and to be doing what she loves!
 

WORK EXPERIENCE
While living in Los Angeles, Jessica taught at five
studios and a few preschools...all at the same time!
She now calls Pacific Arts Complex home!
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